In the search for new autoxidation catalysts, the oxidative crosslinking of ethyl linoleate (EL) has been monitored using time-resolved FT-IR (Fourier transform IR spectroscopy), size-exclusion chromatography and GC/MS (gas chromotography/mass spectroscopy). These methods seem to be quite sensitive to changes in the structure of the catalyst. It has been found that the compound [Mn(acac) 3 ] (Hacac = 2,4-pentanedione) is an efficient catalyst for the oxidation and the oligomerization of EL, which is proposed to proceed not only via hydroperoxide decomposition, but also through substrate activation. The system [Mn(acac) , and the high reactivities of these two species with hydroperoxides and with EL, respectively, are proposed as an explanation for the observed high oxidation rate.
Introduction 1
Alkyd paints are based on alkyd resin precursors, which are polyesters incorporating unsaturated fatty acid chains such as oleic acid, linoleic acid, linolenic acid, and ricinoleic acid. In the drying process of a paint film, the solvent evaporates (physical drying), and then chemical reactions take place, resulting in the curing of the binder.
The chemical 'drying' of alkyd paints is a metalcatalyzed, oxidative crosslink-forming process, mainly based on the autoxidation of the unsaturated fatty acid side chains. The autoxidation of the diene moiety, leading to a dry paint film is illustrated, in a greatly simplified form, in Fig. 1 . The reaction is initiated by hydrogen abstraction of the doubly activated methylene group. The resulting radical, R
• , reacts with dioxygen, according to the well-known autoxidation mechanism, leading to hydroperoxide species (ROOH). These hydroperoxides decompose in a metal-catalyzed reaction to alkoxyl (RO 
. Through the recombination of the radicals, a three-dimensional polymer is formed that is responsible for the hardening of the paint.
Among the environmental challenges arising in the last decade, that concerning the substitution of suspected toxic components in common organic coating materials is of great importance. The search for acceptable alternatives to toxic chemical additives in alkyd paints, especially the antiskinning agents and the cobalt drier catalysts, has recently become a subject of intense industrial and academic interest. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The most important and recognized role of drying agents in the paint formulations is to enhance the decomposition of the relatively stable hydroperoxides. The role of the metal ion in the first initiation step is still an issue of debate. The most widely used driers for solventborne paints contain cobalt 2-ethylhexanoate as the primary drier. To screen and to compare a large number of metal complexes for their potential use as a drying catalyst, a fast, simple, and reliable test system has been developed. First of all, the performance of the commercial cobalt driers and manganese driers were analyzed; the effect of bipyridine inclusion on the reactivity of these driers has been investigated and the results compared with the actual effectiveness of these systems in real alkyd paints. 3 In later stages, new drier catalysts based on manganese were developed. 2, 7 Also, the effect of the antiskinning agent, methyl ethyl ketoxime (MEKO), on the activity of a drier has been monitored using this test system. 6 
Development of the test system

Modeling alkyd paint
In order to avoid using complex paint mixtures, compounds can be used that model certain aspects of the mixture. Since, in alkyd paint drying, most of the chemistry takes place at the unsaturated fatty acid tails of the binder compound, the entire binder resin can be modeled by using compounds that structurally or chemically resemble this fatty acid chain. Dienes such as 4,7-heptadiene, 9 3,6-nonadiene, 10 and 2,5-undecadiene, 11 as well as methyl and ethyl esters of the unsaturated fatty acids linoleic, linolenic, and ricinoleic acid, [12] [13] [14] [15] have been used as model compounds for alkyd resin precursors. An advantage of this approach, besides having a much simpler system to study, is that when model compound mixtures become 'dried', they remain liquid and consequently are more easily studied using standard analytical techniques. In the present study, ethyl linoleate (EL, see Fig. 2 ), the ethyl ester of the fatty acid linoleic acid, was used. A wide range of analytical techniques has been used to study the autoxidation of alkyd paint model compounds. These techniques include 13 C-NMR, 10-13 GC, 13 HPLC, [9] [10] [11] FT-IR, 14, [16] [17] [18] SEC, 12, 13 and SIMS. 15 To screen different metal complexes quickly for their ability to enhance the 'drying' of EL, the two more useful parameters to monitor are the rate of the autoxidation reaction and the extent of the crosslinking that takes place. Time-resolved Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) has been used to study the kinetics of EL oxidation. Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) has been used to measure the extent of crosslinking.
The experimental procedures that were used in the studies can be found in the original research papers. 3, 7, 19 
Time-resolved FT-IR experiments
The kinetics of fatty acid oxidation can be studied by time-resolved FT-IR spectroscopy. 2, 3 The cis H-C=CH stretching vibration at 3010 cm -1 is especially suitable for following the disappearance of the substrate in time. 20 In the first step of the reaction, a hydrogen atom is abstracted from the reactive methylene group of the cis,cis-1,4-diene moiety. After the rearrangement of the resulting pentadienyl radical and reaction with dioxygen, a hydroperoxide is formed. One of the cis H-C=CH hydrogens has become a hydrogen atom on a secondary carbon atom (see Fig. 3 ). The decrease of the IR vibration due to the disappearance of this cis H-C=CH hydrogen atom can thus be associated directly with the first step of the autoxidation reaction.
To monitor the autoxidation of EL in time, an FT-IR spectrum is recorded (automatically) every 5 min. Figure 4 shows (part of) several representative spectra of an oxidation experiment. For each spectrum, integration is carried out for the area between 2992 and 3025 cm -1 . As a result, a table is obtained with the area of the 3010 cm -1 peak at different times. The logarithmic plot of these data gives a straight line and thus, as a first approximation, the oxidation of EL follows pseudo first-order kinetics. From the slope of this graph, the first-order reaction rate of H
• radical abstraction can be determined. In some cases, an induction period occurs. This can vary from several minutes to many hours. The occurrence of an induction time can have several explanations. However, the more important factors are the concentration of hydroperoxides in EL at the start of an autoxidation reaction (see the later section headed 'Determination of the hydroperoxide concentration in ethyl linoleate') relative to the catalyst concentration and the metal complex that is used as a drying catalyst. Since the metal-catalyzed autoxidation of EL is a radical reaction, an optimal catalyst concentration is expected because with higher concentrations saturation would occur. To determine the optimal concentration for the screening of different metal catalysts, a series of measurements with different concentrations of cobalt 2-ethylhexanoate (Co-EH) has been performed. The curve, as obtained from a plot of the reaction rate constants for different molar ratios Co/EL, indeed shows saturation behavior. Using cobalt concentrations in a molar ratio of Co/EL higher than 4 x 10 -3 does not result in a significant increase in the reaction rate, as shown in Fig. 5 . Therefore, for all of the FT-IR experiments, a molar catalyst/EL ratio of 2.5 x 10 -3 (EL/catalyst = 400/1) has been used. At this ratio, the reaction rate is still dependent on the metal concentration, but it is not too sensitive to small experimental errors compared with the sensitivity that assesses the very low metal concentrations.
Size exclusion chromatography
In the metal-catalyzed autoxidation of EL, crosslinks are formed, predominantly because of radical termination reactions. These crosslinks consist of ether bonds, peroxy bonds, and carbon-carbon bonds. [13] [14] [15] Due to crosslink formation, dimers, trimers and even oligomers of EL are formed while the autoxidation reaction proceeds. Taking samples of an autoxidation reaction mixture at increasing reaction times, and measuring them using SEC gives some insight in to the rate of formation of the different crosslinked species. In Fig. 6 several chromatograms are shown that have been obtained at different times during an autoxidation reaction. The EL peak decreases in time as ELhydroperoxides are formed. The hydroperoxide peak will first increase, and then decrease, as hydroperoxides are decomposed to form crosslinked species. The intensity of the peaks, related to these crosslinked species, increases over time. First, the dimers are visible, then trimers, and, given enough reaction time, higher oligomers are detected.
Determination of the hydroperoxide concentration in ethyl linoleate
During storage, the hydroperoxide concentration in EL will slowly increase because of the spontaneous reaction with dioxygen from the air. Since hydroperoxides have a direct influence on the metal-catalyzed autoxidation, in most cases it is desirable to remove all of the hydroperoxides from EL prior to use in an oxidation experiment. In the remainder of this paper, whenever 'purified EL' is mentioned, it implies that EL is used, from which all peroxides have been removed. Hydroperoxides are removed from EL by eluting it over a basic Al 2 O 3 column. To determine the hydroperoxide content in EL before and after purification, the HPLC method described by Nakamura and Maeda was used. 21 This method is based on the stoichiometric oxidation of triphenylphosphine (TP) to triphenylphosphine oxide (TPO) by any hydroperoxides that are present in a given sample. The concentration of formed TPO can then be determined by reverse phase HPLC using an UV detector at 220 nm. All hydroperoxides are quantitatively reduced within 30 min, and the detection limit for TPO at 220 nm is lower than 10 pmol. Hydroperoxides are also important intermediates in the autoxidation reaction. Therefore, it is valuable to determine the hydroperoxide level in an autoxidation reaction mixture at different reaction times. For this purpose, a spectrophotometric method was used. 22 Performance of the commercial driers
FT-IR experiments: comparison of different commercial catalysts
It appeared to be possible to compare the drying ability of different metal complexes in the model system by using time-resolved FT-IR. In Fig. 7 , the resulting firstorder fits for three different drying agents are compared. 3 The commercial drier cobalt 2-ethylhexanoate (Co-EH) and the drier based on manganese 2-ethylhexanoate and bipyridine (Mn-EH/bpy) both show excellent catalytic activity in the disappearance of EL (reaction rate 30-200 min: 0.004 min -1 ). For the Mn-EH/bpy system, a short induction time of 20 min is observed. Mn-EH (manganese 2-ethylhexanoate), in contrast, is not active in the test system during the first 100 min. After this induction time, the Mn-EH is also active in the reaction, with a slightly lower reaction rate of 0.0032 min -1 . These results are in reasonable correlation with the drying times found for actual alkyd paints. 3 
Influence of bipyridine
The remarkable enhancing effect of bpy on the catalytic activity of the manganese octoate in the drier Mn-EH/bpy has been explored in a systematic study. Known amounts of bpy were added to Mn-EH, and these in situ mixtures were tested in the model reaction. For comparison, the effect of bipyridine on the catalytic activity of Co-EH was also investigated. 3 The addition of only 0.25 equiv. of bipyridine to Mn-EH already has a tremendous effect on the catalytic activity. The induction time drops from 100 to 25 min, and the slope of the graph increases from 3.2 x 10 -3 to 4.4 x 10 -3 . By further increasing the bpy/manganese ratio, the induction time can be reduced to 10 min, and the slope of the graph stays the same within the experimental error. The in situ measurements of Co-EH with various amounts of bpy show quite a different trend. Here, the induction time remains short in every measurement. The slope, however, decreases significantly with increasing amounts of added bipyridine. The resulting graphs resemble the measurements taken with lower Co concentrations as measured for the determination of the optimal catalyst ratio. It can be assumed that by adding bpy, a number of the cobalt ions is co-ordinated, thereby lowering the concentration of the catalytically active species.
During the studies, single crystals of the tetranuclear manganese cluster [Mn 4 O 2 (2-ethylhexanoate) 6 (bpy) 2 ] were obtained. 3 A projection of the structure is depicted in Fig. 8 . Due to a disorder in the alkyl 
Mn-EH chains of the 2-ethylhexanoate, overlaid by strongly disordered free solvent molecules on the same location and twinning of the crystals, the structure could not be fully refined. The overall structure, however, especially the geometry of the Mn 4 O 2 cluster core, can be considered as quite fitting. A very similar structure of an acetate-bridged cluster has been published by Vincent et al. 23 The cluster was found to contain a mixed-valence complex with two of the manganese ions in the Mn(III)oxidation state in a penta-coordinated pure oxygen environment. The two other manganese ions are octahedrally co-ordinated in a N 2 O 4 donor set with much longer bonding distances, and these are in the divalent oxidation state. Since there is a strong analogy between the geometry in the central Mn 4 O 2 core, it is assumed that in the 2-ethylhexanoate-bridged complex the electronic distribution is the same. In the FT-IR experiments with EL, this cluster shows only a short induction time and a slope that is even slightly higher than those of the in situ measurements, indicating that this tetranuclear species may be the actual catalyst in the EL oxidation.
Development of new driers based on manganese 2,19
FT-IR measurements
The FT-IR plots of selected experiments are depicted in Fig. 9 , and the autoxidation rates and induction times of Mn-EH, Co-EH, [Mn(acac) 3 3 ] shows a slightly lower rate than Co-EH, its overall activity is far superior to that of Mn-EH. The addition of 1 equiv. of bipyridine to a reaction mixture of [Mn(acac) 3 ] and EL increases the rate of oxidation of EL significantly, surpassing even the activity of the cobalt drier. Adding more than 1 equiv., however, does not seem to enhance the rate any further.
To investigate the influence of bipyridine in more detail, the complex [Mn II (acac) 2 (bpy)] was synthesized separately, 24 and was tested for its autoxidation activity. A rather large induction time is observed when this manganese(II) compound is used in combination with purified EL (see Table 1 ). Initiation does not occur with manganese(II) complexes in the absence of peroxides because manganese(II) is not able to oxidize the substrate under these reaction conditions. Thus, an induction time of over 400 min is observed in which either the substrate or the complex is slowly airoxidized, after which the catalytic radical autoxidation can start. To check whether or not the induction time results from the absence of peroxides, the oxidation experiment was also performed with unpurified EL. Then no induction time is observed and the oxidation reaction starts immediately with a rate of 4 x 10 -3 min While searching for novel manganese-based catalysts for the oxidative drying of alkyd paints, the X-ray structure of the well-known compound [Mn(acac) 2 (bpy)] was determined. Although it has been claimed that this complex has an octahedral co-ordination geometry, 25 it appears to be the first example of a mixed-ligand complex with innocent didentate ligands that possesses the trigonal prismatic co-ordination geometry.
A projection of the complex is shown in Fig. 10 The two trigonal faces of the prism constitute one oxygen atom of each of the acetylacetonate ligands and one nitrogen atom, thus forming O1-O3-N1 and O2-O4-N2. In Fig. 11 the trigonal prismatic coordination geometry around manganese is shown in more detail. The lengths of the triangular sides are in the range of 2.901(2) to 3.030(3) Å for the triangle O1-O3-N1, and 2.846(2) to 3.007(3) Å for the triangle O2-O4-N2. All of the angles are in the range of 56.88(7) to 62.25(7)°. The four acetylacetonate oxygen atoms make up an almost exact square, the sides of which are in the range of 2.816(2) to 2.901(2) Å . The remaining two faces of the prism are trapezoids consisting of two oxygen atoms of one acetylacetonate ligand, and are joined by the two nitrogen atoms of the bipyridine. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been performed to address the question of the preference for trigonal prismatic vs octahedral geometry, comparing this complex with the related octahedral phenanthroline complex, [Mn(acac) 2 (phen)].
The time-evolution of peroxides in EL oxidation
The concentration of peroxides was monitored over time for the autoxidation of EL in the presence of the various catalysts. The results are shown in Fig. 12 . The peroxide value for the unreacted EL, as received from the supplier, was determined to be 4 mmol/mol EL. In the presence of Co-EH, a peroxide concentration was reached of about 50 mmol/mol in 5 h. As the oxidation of EL proceeds, the amount of peroxides increases continuously and a maximum value of 170 mmol/mol is reached in about 30 h. Then, the peroxide value decreases rapidly to a level of approximately 40 mmol/mol. These observations are in accordance with EL-autoxidation studies reported by Mallegol et al. 26, 27 In the presence of [Mn(acac) 3 ], a much higher concentration of peroxides (240 mmol/mol) is reached after a much longer reaction time of 100 h, and the rate-of-decrease of the peroxide value after attaining the maximum value is much less than for the oxidation with Co-EH. Even after 300 h, a significant amount of peroxide of 130 mmol/mol still remains.
When bpy is added to [Mn(acac) 3 ], a totally different observation can be made. The concentration of peroxides is, at all times, much lower than is observed for the other two cases: a maximum value is reached of about 45 mmol/mol in just 10 h of reaction time. The amount of peroxide then decreases to a very low level of 10 mmol/mol over the course of the experiment (up to 300 h).
Oligomerization during EL oxidation
The oxidation reactions of EL generally lead to the formation of oligomers, which is pivotal for the drying and hardening of real alkyd coatings. In Fig. 13 3 ]/bpy (see Fig. 6 for assignments). After oxidation of EL for 8 h catalyzed by Co-EH, dimers, trimers, and higher oligomers could be readily observed. As the oxidation proceeds for 24 h, more trimers and higher oligomers are formed as the dimer peak slightly decreases. 13 After 48 h, both the dimer and trimer peaks have decreased relative to their levels after 24 h because of the formation of higher oligomers, and possibly because of the oxidative degradation of the fatty acid chains via b-scission reactions. The EL peak does not disappear completely even after 48 h, which is because of the presence of about 8% of nonreactive saturated esters and the presence of 19% of the less reactive ethyl oleate 13, 28 in the technical-grade EL. The peak appearing at 17 min is due to EL hydroperoxides 3, 4, 12 and to other oxygen-containing EL derivatives (for example, epoxide species). 12 The amount of hydroperoxides first increases and then decreases significantly over the course of the reaction, in agreement with the results obtained for the peroxide value determination.
In the oxidation of EL with [Mn(acac) 3 ], the same observations can be made after 8 h as for the oxidation with Co-EH. Dimers and trimers are formed, although to a lesser extent than for the Co-EH catalyzed reaction. In contrast to the oxidation with Co-EH, however, the amount of (higher) oligomers only increases with prolonged reaction times, indicating little degradation of the oligomerized polymer network, in agreement with the head-space GC-MS results discussed below, which showed less hexanal and pentanal formation for [Mn(acac) 3 ] in comparison with the other catalysts. The peak due to hydroperoxides remains significant for the entire duration of the experiment (48 h), again in agreement with the results obtained for the peroxide value determination for the oxidation with [Mn(acac) 3 ]. The peak due to the EL-monomer also remains considerable, which was in perfect agreement with the difference in the EL oxidation rates previously found for Co-EH and [Mn(acac) 3 ] using FT-IR.
In the oligomerization of EL with [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy, the same trends in the formation of the dimer, trimer, and higher oligomers are seen as for the oxidation with Co-EH. Also, for this catalyst, a decrease in the dimer and trimer peaks is observed over time, which can, in part, be attributed to the degradation of the polymer network, as was clear from the GC-MS results discussed below. The peroxide peak is rather low in intensity at all times, in accordance with the observations made in the peroxide value determination (see Fig. 12 ).
Formation of volatile byproducts during EL oxidation
The characteristic odor of air-drying alkyd paints is due to the formation of volatile aldehydes, typically hexanal and pentanal. These aldehydes are formed through b-scission reactions of alkoxy radicals. 10 The amount of hexanal and pentanal formed during the oxidation of EL in the presence of different catalysts has been quantified by head-space GC-MS, and the results are shown in Fig. 14 . In the reaction that was catalyzed by Co-EH, the amount of hexanal and pentanal increases steadily over the course of the reaction (105 h), reaching levels of 16.6 and 0.4 mmol/ mol EL, respectively. During the first 50 h of the oxidation with the [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy system, much more hexanal is generated than when Co-EH is used (see Fig. 11a) . However, after 100 h, the hexanal levels for both catalysts are at a similar level. 3 ] with bpy is nearly identical to that of [Mn(acac) 2 (bpy)], confirming the instability of the complexes and the occurrence of rapid equilibrium reactions.
Experiments in real alkyd paint
The complex [Mn(acac) 3 ] was also tested as a drier in a real alkyd paint formulation, both in the absence and in the presence of bpy. The drying time of the paint was determined using two methods that are common in the paint industry: using the 'thumb-test' and the use of a Braive recorder. 29, 30 The drying times for [Mn(acac) 3 ] and [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy and the results obtained for the commercial combination of cobalt driers and manganese driers are listed in Table 2 . From the results presented in Table 2 , it is clear that [Mn(acac) 3 ] and [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy have paint-drying activities which are considerably better than the activities of the standard manganese paint driers because the total drying times were halved for the new driers. The drying results, compared with the drying times obtained with the cobalt driers, are comparable or even slightly better. It is also interesting to note that the drying times for [Mn(acac) 3 ] appear to be even shorter than that for the [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy system.
Discussion
Radical initiation by [Mn(acac) 3 ]
Mn(III) is well known as a radical initiator, mostly in the form of [Mn(OAc) 3 ] in acetic acid, at elevated temperatures and often in the presence of radical-chain starters such as NHPI (N-hydroxyphthalimide). 31, 32 [Mn(acac) 3 ], in combination with co-catalysts such as acetic acid 33, 34 or benzyl bromide 35 is also known to act as a radical initiator in the radical polymerization of various substrates.
The induction time in the oxidation of EL is a measure of the ability of the catalyst to initiate the autoxidation radical-chain reaction. Consequently, from the short induction times observed in the FT-IR measurements, it seems that [Mn(acac) 3 ] is able to initiate the radical autoxidation of EL directly and at room temperature. Initiation therefore occurs even in the absence of any acids, halides, peroxides or other easily oxidizable radical-chain starters. A tentative mechanism for the initiation reaction is depicted in Fig. 16 . Radical initiation is proposed to occur via a hydrogen atom abstraction pathway, in analogy with a mechanism for the oxidation of 1,4-cyclohexadiene by tris(hexafluoroacetylacetonato)-manganese(III) as described by Bryant et al. 36 
. This ethyl linoleate radical reacts immediately with dioxygen (O 2 ) to form a peroxy radical, which can form a hydroperoxide by further abstraction of an H
• from another EL molecule.
Oxidation of EL
The FT-IR results show that [Mn(acac) 3 ] catalyzes the oxidation of EL at a reasonable rate, although this rate is lower than that of the oxidation with Co-EH. From the data relating to the amounts of peroxide, it becomes clear that the high oxidation rate for the [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy system might be attributed to an extremely efficient capability of hydroperoxide decomposition.
In Fig. 17 , a set of radical reactions is given that are often proposed for hydroperoxide (ROOH) build-up in metal-catalyzed autoxidation reactions. 37 The hydroperoxide concentration, at a given time, depends on the ratio of the rates for hydroperoxide decomposition vs hydroperoxide formation. 38 According to the reactions depicted in Fig. 17 , the higher the rate for reactions 4 and 5, the lower the hydroperoxide concentration will be. It appears that the [Mn (acac) 3 ]/bpy catalyst is able to decompose ROOH almost as soon as it is formed, thus attaining a very low ROOH concentration. In Fig. 18 , a tentative overview is given for the metal-catalyzed peroxide decomposition reactions for each catalyst used in the present study.
The cobalt catalyst is mainly a robust peroxide decomposition catalyst, where the rate for reaction 7 will probably be comparable with the rate for reaction 8. It is clear from Fig. 12 , in which it is shown that the ROOH concentration decreases steadily after the maximum has been reached, that the cobalt catalyst retains its decomposition activity for at least 150 h. The oxygen uptake data for the Co-EH-catalyzed EL oxidation show that significant over-oxidation of EL takes place (oxygen uptake is higher than 1 mol O 2 /mol EL). The most common pathways for overoxidation are: (1) through radical addition to conjugated double bond systems, generating a new carbon-centered radical which can again react with dioxygen, 15 or (2) via oxidation of the products that are generated by a b-scission reaction of an alkoxyl radical.
Reactions 9 and 10 given in Fig. 18 are the proposed ROOH decomposition reactions for the catalyst [Mn(acac) 3 ]. Additionally, the direct activation of EL via reaction 11 also plays a role for [Mn(acac) 3 ], as shown in Fig. 16 . The most important difference for the activity of [Mn(acac) 3 ] compared with Co-EH is the rate with which reactions 9 and especially 10 proceed (apparent from the Raman data and the rate for oxygen uptake). A lower rate for these reactions can explain the significantly higher hydroperoxide concentration that is attained through reactions 2 and 3 in Fig. 17 . Additional hydroperoxides can be formed through reaction 11 in Fig. 18 .
As 3 ], which has the corresponding reduction wave at -0.373 V (vs Ag/AgCl in CH 3 CN). The reduction of Mn(III) is always the slower reaction in Haber-Weiss reactions. 31 The addition of bpy thus effectively 'de-bottlenecks' the autoxidation reaction by speeding up the slower step. Reactions 13, 14, and 15 shown in Fig. 18 will thus proceed at a much higher rate than reactions 9, 10, and 11. The extremely high rate of dioxygen uptake, coupled to the very low levels of detected hydroperoxides, may be explained by the assumption that the oxidation will most likely be dominated by reactions 13 and 15, once the species [Mn II (acac) 2 (bpy)] is formed. The alkoxy radicals formed (see reaction 13) have a high tendency to undergo b-scission, thus forming hexanal and pentanal. The formation of alkoxy radicals disrupts the radical + complex can only rapidly abstract a doubly allylic hydrogen atom. Once each molecule of EL has reacted with at least one molecule of dioxygen, no doubly allylic hydrogen atoms and hydroperoxides are available (because the hydroperoxides are rapidly decomposed) and hence reactions 13, 14, and 15 will stop.
Oligomerization of EL
A major difference between the SEC results for Co-EH and that for [Mn(acac) 3 ] is the amount of oligomers that are formed over a period of 48 h. The levels of dimer, trimer, and higher oligomers are clearly greater for the [Mn(acac) 3 ] catalyst. This observation can be explained by the high ROOH level that is generated through the cycle of reactions 2, 3, and 11. Each hydroperoxide group that is formed results in the formation of a set of conjugated double bonds. A high ROOH concentration therefore implies a high concentration of conjugated double bonds that are especially prone to radical addition reactions, because of the possibility of forming a relatively stable allylic radical. 15 Consequently, each time an alkoxy, or especially a peroxo radical species, is formed through decomposition of a hydroperoxide, a probable reaction pathway for the radical is to react with a conjugated double bond to form a higher oligomer. Another reason for the lower level of oligomerization, as observed for Co-EH, is degradation of the polymer network that is formed. The head-space GC-MS data for the Co-EH-catalyzed EL oxidation reaction show that constant hexanal and pentanal formation takes place, a sure sign of b-scission reactions. For [Mn (acac) 3 ], the amounts of hexanal and pentanal that are formed are lower, but the same trend is followed, as previously observed for the autoxidation of EL catalyzed by Co-EH. This observation supports the assumption that a lower rate for the ROOH decomposition reactions is probably the most prominent difference between the oxidation mechanisms by which [Mn(acac) 3 ] and Co-EH function.
The SEC chromatogram for the oxidation of EL, catalyzed by [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy, is similar to that for the Co-EH catalyzed EL oxidation, the exception being the low intensity of the hydroperoxide-peak (in agreement with the results for the hydroperoxide determination). As discussed in the previous section, the [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy catalyst will probably predominantly operate through reactions 13 and 15 and thus will generate a higher level of alkoxy radicals relative to the other catalysts. The high amounts of hexanal and pentanal that are formed compared with those with Co-EH and [Mn(acac) 3 ] are in agreement with this assumption. A system that predominantly generates alkoxy radicals will have a lower extent of oligomerization because these radicals generally have more pathways to form other products of low molecular weights. 10 The best paint drier
The cobalt(II) 2-ethylhexanoate catalyst is the most widely used oxidative drier for alkyd paints. Judging only by the oxidation rate of the alkyd model compound EL, it is tempting to say that the manganese catalyst system [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy would be an ideal replacement for the cobalt catalyst as a drier. The results pertaining to the formation of higher oligomers show, however, that the slower catalyst [Mn(acac) 3 ] 3 ] shows slightly better drying performance than does the system [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy. In real alkyd systems, cobalt complexes are never used as the only drier: so-called 'secondary' driers are added, sometimes used to retard the activity of the cobalt drier. 39 The lesser performance of [Mn(acac) 3 ]/bpy in real alkyd paints (see Table 2 ) might indeed be attributed to the fact that it is too active: the autoxidation reactions yield predominantly alkoxy radicals, which result in less oligomerization. Thus, although the [Mn(acac) 3 ] catalyst shows a lower rate of oxidation in our EL test system, as a paint drier it is the better candidate to replace the cobalt catalyst systems.
Conclusions
It has become clear that the oxidation reaction of EL, as monitored with time-resolved FT-IR spectroscopy, may well be suitable as a high-throughput screening model reaction for new catalysts. The rates of disappearance of EL in the reaction with dioxygen, as catalyzed by the commercial cobalt driers and the manganese driers, correlate reasonably well with the actual drying times as found in the real alkyd paints. The method seems to be quite sensitive to changes in the catalyst's structure, which is shown by the various results obtained with different amounts of bipyridine added to Mn-EH or Co-EH.
Some early insight into the active catalytic species in the drying of alkyd paints has been gained. The presence of the tetranuclear cluster [Mn 4 O 2 (2-ethylhexanoate) 6 (bpy) 2 ] in the commercial Mn-EH/bpy drier and its catalytic activity in the oxidation of EL, gives a strong indication that this type of cluster may play an important role in catalytic oxidative drying. The compound [Mn(acac) 3 ] is an efficient catalyst for the oxidation and the oligomerization of EL, which is proposed to proceed not only via hydroperoxide decomposition, but also through substrate activation.
[Mn(acac) 3 ] also functions as a very good drying catalyst in a real alkyd system, better than conventional manganese driers and comparable with, or even better than a cobalt combination drier. The system [Mn(acac) 3 ] with added bpy has a very high activity for the oxidation of EL. In subsequent studies, the presented new model reaction can be applied to screen large numbers of manganese complexes and iron complexes for their potential as drying catalysts. Since of the continuing shift of solventborne alkyds to water-based systems, attention has also been directed to the role of water in our model reaction. 7 
